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F ns 6 | Airships Visit Hull . Revelations of An English Officer America and a SPEC IAL FEATU R a The Chief of the Admiralty Staff in Berlin MR, MACINTYRE OF THE “CLAN MACTAVISH” TELLS THE BRITISH U-Boat War 
= IN THIS ISSUE. _ } announces that on the night of the 5—6 March, GOVERNMENT PROVIDED CANNON FOR OFFENSIVE PURPOSES . = my _ | Naval Airships visited Hull and the Humber s 3 AND NOT AS ORNAMENTS ,German Memorandum Has Reached _ Revelations of an English Officer .page 1 _ | docks and dropped bombs. Effective results It is now, once dad for all clear, owing | The first shot made away with some of | the United States Aboard the Steamship __ Airships visit Bat es iE were observed, The airships were under | to the revelations pf Officer MacIntyre of | Our ventilators, killed a soldier on guard | Rotterdam. Congressmen Still Against 
a eens Aree aera oe __ | heavy fire but returned to their head-quarters | he “Clan Maciavish,’X that all British trading | and some Laskars. a Bexeanol ewer the President. Senate Wavering. _ America and U-Boat War. ...., 17 | | ships are armed by the English authorities | through the Steward’s cabin and that of the _ England Faces Catastrophe . . , 1 intact. eveee tte and prepared to retuga the fire of any ship, | Second officer and strewed the deck with | The German Memorandum was due to | Geraldine Farrar Married . . . , 1 _ Destroyer Sunk submarine or others ae ; splinters. A third shot hit the bridge fuli. | reach New York yesterday by the Steamer poe — Destroyer Sunk . . .. . . ie wy: . oa oe : Rotterdam. It will be remembered that there : 
ge Vestry ” = The following nifrative, as told by an Damage Done Ea 
p Japan Helps Kebele 5 eee a a In the H umber. ofiicer of the sunker) steamer, is the clearest “Several shots flew over our heads, and | '§ likewise attached the documentary proof _A Big Sea Dash... 2. ey 2_ Frankfort-on-the-Maine. According to a | acknowledgment — of! ‘the claim made that | one struck the upper portion of the engine.| Of the British Government having been Kok = Austro-H jan’ Letter 92 aaa ‘hens : : cessory to the arming of the merchant ships, : 
p, Austro-Hungarian "tos 9 “2 | desaatch fi Amsterd the British | British merchant shjps are in truth armed | room and killed 17 Laskars and wounded ‘ : a irtaati ischt 2 | Seenaten: sro, aansterdani the: - Britis eee : : and upon the possession of which proof 
= Confirmation at Konopischt . . , 2 _ Destroyer “Murray” has sunk at the est and that they therelore must be treated as | five. Then a shot hit the steamer below Pp ee Dore Ssai P & Press Opinions. .°. ss. yy 2 y y estuary oo re ‘ ; ; Germany decided that in future other and : 2 P' , _ | of the river Humber. Twenty-two men of | ¥2" craft. This fad now so plainly de- | the water line. Upon that the Captain gave : 2 Letters from Correspondents. . ,, 2 = 4 Q . ‘ Mi monstrated, will tHE fave a strong effect | the order to cease firing and to stop the | ore summary methods must be adopted 
p Subscriptions to War Loan. . 4 2 = ae Sees upon the minds nae legislators | ship. Some of our shots must have struck | ‘wards merchant ships than had hitherto 
ze tates BOE Ss SS aaa 2 This is probably the result of the recent | in forming a clear pinion as regards the | because we were only forty yards away. I been’ the case. The’ whole argument oe _ Advertisements... - - sy 4 Naval airship rald,- The, “Murray” was one of | much discussed question of armed merchant | was told that one of our shots killed two petiaclte : cin, ated ae eh all NAAN As «| A Heet Of Sixteen Destroyers built in 1913, know: i i ntient i ence, and it is imagined here, that once the 
elton peer ees ec a$ the II class, 1209 tons displacement with , Sipe sae rela ap te tuture. ie a hea ietegmephet to the Gases President and the Government of the American speed of 34 knots. In times of peace its crew . The Attack ship, saying that we had stopped, but it Republic have perused those incriminatin i L AT EF ST N EWS would be 120 men. On Friday last the steamer ‘Tilbury’ | W@S some time before they could read our opens gee Sun wo Tana tala sae : 

° artived in the Thaines, having aboard 1s | Signal. All that time me ee ann hesitation in accepting the resolution of the SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST New American men, ofriters gear of fhe “Clan Mac. |; The whole thing occupied just a quarter of | oT hare te fectly j = 
g War Minist tavish”. ae an hour. As soon as they saw our signals | 7¢rman nation as being perfectly just and ; FROM VARIOUS SOURCES, ar inister é eee ihe Ting aioe right. AE Washington, Tuesday, The Minister of War, The third officer Ar. MacIntyre gave the e firing stopped. lavolved. Situation 

Sos pe ete who will take the place of Mr. Garrison ig | following interesting account of the attack ‘ Any Wounded Aboard? In Washington the situation continues to . Rebels Defeate Mr. Newton Diehl Baker, a lawyer of | by the “Méwe.” ‘He said that on Jau. 6. The Germans signalled asking if we had | pe exceedingly involved, but no decision has : : Schanghai, Tuesday. The Government troops | Martinsburg, Va. and is 45 years of age. | the “Mactavish” was about 100 miles south | any wounded aboard, I replied that we had as yet been taken. The President would ap- u have captured the Rebel stronghold of Suisi. Wien on = one Gaesvctue of Madeira, when two ships were sighted. | a few. They then sent a boat with a Ger- pear to have more or less imposed his will a ins ee : . : Geraldine Farrar Married College. a . One of them steered! a course parallel with | man officer and boarded us. When called | upon the Senators, but it is not the same New York Tuesday. Miss Geraldine Farrar, ~ the “Mactavish,” but they noticed that it > ae Oliver appeared and the German | with the House of Representatives, where, : the wellknown American Diva announces her | OFFICIAL ORGAN kept coming in cl ser_all the while. The | aske iwhy we had fired upon a Getman | behind the scenes, there appears to bea great f Saedtlage to! Mi Lote Telidten: AGAINST THE ALLIES other ship made a direct course towards | cruiser.’ The Captain answered: deal of secret workings amongst the Demo- i = them. They took the two ships to be or- | “I fired to protect my ship. When my | cratic Members, who seem to wish to use U-Boat Work Athens. Tuesday. The organ of the Ministry, | 4; ; aft: bs G t pl ji ee : 4 
: : y : “az)| cittary trading craft, _ ‘overnment places cannon aboard my ship, | the opportunity to prevent the re-election of ‘ 

‘ London, Tuesday. According to a Lloyd’s | the Embros bewails the geographical position The First Call I make use of it. It is not there as an | my Wilson. Mr. Bryan has reached Washine- Al ; despatch the steamer “Rothesay, 2,007 tons, | of Greece which makes it the easy plaything e j ieee » | ornament.” 4 See 8 . i i ‘At about half past five in the afternoon, : ton and a great number of the Democrats $ 
: has been sunk. of the Allies. It expresses the envy felt at 4 cee : z = th hate ‘ioniae ia | Said Mr. MacIntyre, “I went up onto the | _ The Germans then mustered us on deck | have rallied round him. : ; : eh Portugal Preparing hue PUG SOUS TE DosIeCn CL Nenmania bridge to relieve the Captain and the fourth | it @ line and stood with drawn revolvers The President Be Lisbon, Tuesday. Portugal is taking pro- Mt nh, ak Ag its situation, can dety the officer who wanted to go their tea. It was facing their prisoners. After a while they e residen ‘ ‘aaa ae _ tective measures. The usual lightships are being IBN Of ussite ; almost dark and w © were. sailing without received orders to get into the boats. The In Trouble fae 5 _ femoved and a special watch kept upon foreign i So : | light The smal!-yio. which came to wards | Laskars panic stricken rushed to ne of the New’ York, Tuesd Undeibtedly iy ye st shipping. iran ‘L ENGLAND FACES aes i at ae ie 101 emast. If rapidly | ¥Oals and filled it. My Pom S08: Mink ck position of President ‘Wileon, becdtney pees ae ree ‘Servius for Satonich | FINANCIAL CATASTROPHE | overhauled us. At5i55 it sent out the Morse | the second officer were ordered to the day more difficult. The shadow of doubt ae e telegram received here | , London, Tuesday. The father of the | signal, ‘What ship ate you? | “Appam.” The Captain and the first officer j is policy is sete: Vee 

: Amsterdam, Tuesday. A telegrai eived oe : Zs ¢ ip ave your” 4 as regards the wisdom of his policy is setting : 
j 7 Minister of Trade, Sir Walter Runciman, | «q icated with the Captai :ptain | Were detained aboard the “Méwe.” ea 

whi announces that the Servians in large numbers who: is a large shipowner, has written 2 : communicate y mitt the ptain, Captain : stronger and stronger over the country and an are being sent to Salonica to reinforce the | jetter to the Times in which h e says that if Oliver, who instructed me to give no answer. ae urther Captures is reflected in the ever iacreasing strength of a : troops there. They come from Corfu. the Government requisitions half a dozen | Then a second timte the ship made the ee " aciniyre went on to tell how the | the opposition to him of the Members of Kea r Helps Rebel: more ships, freight rates will rise from 60 | same signal. We signalled back asking the | “Méwe” then cruised to the north of the his own party. Japan Helps Reels to 90 shillings and that Englands stands face | name of their ship and the reply came: | estuary of the Amazon, and there it was | Mog important at the present crisis is 4 
' Petersburg, Tuesday. It is stated that the | to face with financial Catastrophe. He thinks ‘Auihor, of Liverpool’; upon that we gave | that the “Corbridge” was captured. Three th f hich the President has had 4h leader of the Rebels in the Southern portion | it would be well the British public should t ‘| days were passed there, the heat being int ities Siroge el Caan se Lah 0 ea of China recently received 20 millons of Dollars | be made clearly aware of the full seriousness | OUP Name. The or -. th i : ng ens. | with the Speaker of the House of Representa- f from the Japanese for the purpose of keepin of the outlook. ee Pee eee. ‘ Pate rete co pany, with the“Appam, tives Mr. Champ Clark, who is one of the fa 

: Jap Ro Feping — “Then we immediately received the signal | the “Corbridge”? was sunk. The “Méwe” of the revolution going. 3 i iyi oe ee eae Mowe” | most popular and influential figures in ee z s Mine Bound England Stop at once. I am a German cruiser.’ | was painted dark yellow and otherwise American political life, and with other leading oS \ , Servian Recruits Wanted 3 The Captain upon that gave instructions to | transformed. Twenty-four days later the politicians. This would clearly show. that ts Lugano, Tuesday. The Servian Legation in London, Sunday. The number of ships go full speed ahead. I signalled back that | “Westburn” was captured, taken to Teneriffa | jy, Wilson has realised that tp no longer e : Rome issues a notice to the effect that all | that have sunk upon striking mines is causing | we would stop, but. that was only a bluff. | and afterwards sunk. They had at first been ‘eater oi his’ “one man” policy, cand that Be 4 _ Servians up to 45 years of age are requested much uneasiness. It is not known how the | On receipt of the signal, the German ship | transferred to the “Westburn.” They were ae bend the kuee to Nic ceuneia aiid 1G to report to be medically examined and. join mines are laid, but they abound around the stopped. As a me she remained behind. | finally released. The “Westburn’” was de- the undoubted spirit ob tes ess, which is the army in Corfu. British coast and are of new construction | Just as soon as the German ship noticed liberately sunk by its German crew in plain wall the swhtle feshonsing ae ‘and inbkel ce i Nt Bob Sleighing at St. Moritz and Sree eey tplotive force. The One | that we had not stopped, it opened fire. | sight of an English cruiser which had no irritated because of the chauvinistic attitude of ; that blew up the “Majola” has been described , gunners were givem'-orders to return | power to interfere they being within Spanish : oe 
St. Moritz, Tuesday. On the Bobsleigh Run ‘ae belng Uke a val d t if i ahaa the President, Hi : ig can and sent up a water @ fire and then the fight commenced. ! territorial waters. oe oo Meno ong ed M- | spout 150 yards high and literally shattered ara a ae A Friend of Senator Stone ; rdt, is sleigh, “Seal.” e “ : ae ‘ ‘ ‘ 70a also won the Curver Prize with the “Seaj” | ‘he entire ship. eee ere NO MONEY | Greece Accepts Coe sigs is a oo of ex- ‘ Snow conditions were splendid and a large inti : FOR WIDOWS SEO UB CRCSDEUCEnCe, woo would. im. Tmewise 4 ailtabber tit peaipiel awaited dig ckcek: Subscriptions " OR ORPHANS New Conditions allow himself to be influenced by Mr. Wilson. ' : To War Loan gee * H He is a lawyer and Democrat, and at the Many Railroad Accidents ae Petersburg, Tuesday. In the Duma the | Athens, Tuesday. The Greek Government | came time a close friend of Senator Stone, d Lugano, Tuesday. Five bad railroad accidents | A™Ongst some of the recent subscriptions | representative of the Minister of Finance | has received the German Memorandum con- the President of the Committee on Foreign i have taken place on the Italian Adriatic line | to the new War Loan have been: Allgemeine | M. Kusminski said that the Empire had no | cerning the torpedoing of armed merchant.| affairs of the Senate, the man who has so ag 

of late. It is suspected that they are the work | Elektrizitatsgesellschaft 10 millions. Savings money at disposal for the widows and | ships and the accompanying recommendation keenly opposed Mr. Wilson : of revolutionaries. There have also been a | Bank of Kleve, 3/2 million Marks, against | orphans of those ‘who had fallen in the war, | to warn its citizens against travelling aboard | after ‘the Conference was over, Speaker ‘ number of incomprehensible conflagrations | 3 millions to the last loan. Savings Bank of “not a Kopeck!”, he stated. ; steamers belonging to the belligerents. The Champ Clark said: “We work raiite in- ; 
causing millions worth of damage. Schwelm, 3 million, making up 12 millions M. Schingarew replied that the attitude of Greek Government has replied that its dependently of Mr. Wilson, according to the : ‘ Neutral Zone in Albania a saa iis ae the Government was the acme of cynicism. officials age been directed to issue the | the opinion of the House. I told M. Wil- : "Zurich, Tuesday. The Neue Ziiricher Zeitung Rear. Cenipaity UC ralllion af Marks bok He added that en to serve in | Warning to all Greeks, | son, that the resolution, warning the Ameri- z ; has information to the effect that confidential Ge seiel ae f a ast I ? the army was already great enough but the Pepe cans against travelling aboard armed merchant 5; negotiations are in course of being carried on a vat Ne eernee: wicked declaration of the Government would ships, would be accepted by a majority of between the Greek and Bulgarian governments Bochum Mining and Smelting Company, | make that feeling far greater. German Official Report two to one, should it be brought up now ; in order to atrange a neutral zone in South | © million Marks, as against 3 millions in the M. Kusminski, in spite of the evident anger (Western Frout,) before the House of Representatives. : Albania. third loan and 1 million in the first and of the Members of the Duma at his brutal Staff : second. Ilse Mining C 1/. milli a 4g Head Quarters, March 6. May be Three to One Ran on the Rocks ; ng Company 1'/2 million | statement, proceeded to make matters worse, Lively mine fighting hos bh ; ; 4 Marks; Waghausel Sugar Factory, 2 million ; sits ; ty mine fighting has been proceeding north Some of the Members of the Conference ; London, Tuesday. The Spanish steamer Mark. ° feaher @ iS fA a Rain saying that the families of fallen soldiers | -gas¢ of Vermelles, English infantry have made thought that the majority would be three to 
Principe 'de Asturias ran on a reef off San ares; ‘eather Company of Aachen, 1 Million | ought to be provided for by private charity. | several attacks, but have been stopped by our fire. . f f th : 4 i At th . 
Sebas'ian. She sank in 5 minutes. Three | Marks. Rr eee One .. On the east bank of the Meuse the day passed abies o Bae ce mridabael 
hundred and thirty eight passengers and 107 of aie rm A more quietly than usual. But there were several = fs eae the crew are missing. Fifty-seven passengers Monster Petition WAGES Pan . WAR, LOAN small encounters yesterday and the day before in the P resident had decided to maintain the mas ey ot tbeserewiercte caved Against Export London, Tuesday. | ey le movement for the the course of which 14 officers and 934 men were \ position indicated in his letter to Senator Of Muniti payment of part wages in War Loan, which | japon prisoners. Stone. i Pasitsch Talks HONS. began with the Cabinet, is expected to spread March 7. President Wilson is encouraged in the Athens, Tuesday. According to the Salonica Coe ae a According bie to MPs. There is curiosity among bankers | Small British divisons, after heavy artillery pre- | attitude he takes by a great number of tele- ‘ Siecle the Servian Premier M. Pasitsch after Gager INtenWwe: COUPEE & monster petition | to know howofar the movement is likely to | parations advanced into our trenches, north east | grams and letters which he keeps receiving having had a talk with General Sarrail expressed | as been presented by the Republican Senator go. “It is a compulsory loan”, said the | of Vermelles. They were driven back at the point from all parts of the country, urging him.to f himself as convinced that there would be a | Kenyon. It bears’ 1,035,697 signatures of manager of a largé bank. - : of the bayonet. stand by the contents of his “Tdierto Senator speedy change in the military situation of the | petitioners who begged the American Gov- Sir Thomas Shann, a former Lord Mayor In the Champagne a surprise attack was made St ‘ thé: Gther had if Hisare Entente and after that Servia would have a | ernment to stop the export of Munitions of | of Manchester, said: “I think it would be a | east of Maisons de Champagne and our positions | >°M® “dn te other hand, trom all parts glorious future before it. War. The Senators from Iowa, Wisconsin | good thing for theepericople if part salaries | were re-captured which the French had taken on o a pipes bi ¢ Soe baer 5 i ‘ were paid in War loan. They might not | Feb. 1th. Two officers and 150 men were cap- | Patches to the Foreign Office, imperatively Essad Tirana Rests a oe i here of he: eepoet pele much for it now, but they would realise | tured, urging the acceptance of the Resolution con+ Petersburg, Tuesday. The Russkoje Slowo The Renker es f th the benefits later when they will have more In the Argonnes we pushed forward north of | cerning the warning of Americans against gency was aware of the sO} need of the money.” i i inh i i 
Rome correspondent says that the man formerly important Kenyon petition but intention ally Ministers, it is stated, have agreed to re- La Chalade following upon a big mining travelling upon armed merchant ships, known as Essad Pasha, but whose name today is kept Europe in ‘ignorance of it. This may | ceive a quarter ae ‘their salary in War Loan. operation. : Senator Gore has brought in his concurrent £ssad Tirana is seeking to play a big role in b k i ' h Mr. Arthur Balfour, Vice-President of the In the Woevre the Village Fresnes was taken Resolution for the warning of, Americans i in that city, But that the Consulta has ceased | De taken as an example, showing how t © | Sheffield Chamber ret Commerce: “Unless | 4” storm, In some of the houses to the west the ath ing i 4 a teght to take him seriously and regrets having given | Reuter Agency uses its power and how it made compulsory ‘the workers would never | French still hold on. We took 350 prisoners. against travelling in armed merchant ships him'so much money. Essad says he {s tired of | fools the Americans in failing, in the con- | agree to it. But it) would bea very good | One of our airships bombarded the Bar le | and says that the correspondence between war and needs rest. trary direction, to send the news from here. | plan if made compulsory.” '! Due Railrzad heaviyl. | (Continued on e 2) ry 
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- we } , che AMERICA AND U-BOAT WAR. Press Opinions AUSTRIA-HUNGARY | The Open Tribune 
| Continental Gimes (Continued from page 1.) Bad Condition in America Armed Merchantmen and Siub- To O d 

: President Wilson Upon the subject of conditions existing in : : o Our Readers. Published Three Times aWeek: Monday, W Ww and Senator Stone makes | | -F ie Sanaa marine Warfare. Cannot Baey 
ree Times aWeek: Monday, Wednesday, Friday. | iin att the more enthusiastic concerning his | A™metica the Chicago Tribune writes: : ‘ ; Hl at Cosmopolitan Newspaper, Fu diol. Nick Hunt says our policemen’s uniforms are Understand that America We shall be glad to publish any com- | 

| Medium for Advertisers in America and Furope, “Th iy Motion,” Bid Senntor Gore, “there ele oll ae ie a draw ne —" Should Seek to Curtail munication from our readers, but must ask 
’ : ; z . The London police do i} : : . +++ Address al] Communications to. ..... | is nothing derogatory to American rights. | have to dv ceding” ® ES Efficiency of U-Boat conariutors. to ae onl RRRERS 

The Continenta! Times It states, that it is the view of Congress, | We have established @ condition of helpless At Konopischt Bier letters, These will be published anony- 
ra some Sie iE that American Citizens should avoid availing | law and successful da@essness. We do not 14 mously, if so desired. The Continental Times 

50, Angsburger themselves of their right to travel upon armed | punish, we do not corre@. We fume and forget. is not responsible for the opinions of the 

; P aes ce merchant ships !” . Violence is geen every possible te Se Sonia ed by oe Aidan to this be anne are roprietors and Publishers C. White & Co.,Ltd. ortunity, We tolerate i Franz Josef. Strange Action ae oe : "3 Responsible Editor—Aubrey Stanhope, BerlinW. ; Pees e tolerate it as a means of J : requested to limit the length of their letters Printed by R Salldg & Co, Bertin SW. 08, Against International Right settling everything from/a barroom row to an Against the Royal Hungarian the ; ad “. 
a In official circles it is stated, that Mr. | ment in congress, from a labor feud to a ' Railroads e “ nanan . So a 

Subscription Rates Wilson’s dictum contained in his letter, that | Political quarrel, = of curtailing by the Hditor. 
By mail, postage paid, per month the United States must protect the rights of The American organization of society is cor- Vienna, Tuesday. Austria-Hungary in the —- q 

Vialted States : ) Cents Ausirts ee 3 Kronen all or any group of nations from being a ee and by. tolerance of violence. | fullest sense backs up the German idea | M. Je Redacteur. 
Switzerland. . #4 Francs Germatiy . . . 2 Marks | violated, is worded against all the European 4 criminal finds it convenient to shoot a} concerning the treament of armed merchant |‘ Voila qui vous interéssera: Le Bund 
ADVERTISING RATES on application tothe Manager. ations At: War. fhe wollee a bs eel ot. ships, and it is difficult for people here to | publie des extraits de lettres d’une Suissesse _ 

All advertisements should be handed i or sent direct * The Government it is understood has sent convened or profitabl ‘ commit saaier, peeing Ua Ra Ueno eg Rana Neate ee prereeatS mee to the office or threngh 2 recognised Advertising Agent, a.Note to England apropos of contraband | murder is committed. Bo > | country which in the future is likely . to Portugal. Notre compatriote a trouvé un 

The Editor, while always glad to consider snitable | and the confiscation of postal matter. It con- What is th» Danger? have to trust very largely for its coast de- | moyen ingénieux pour échapper 4 la rigueur 

a aity can under no circumstances assume | tains an energetic protest. To that Note the In a recent Washington letter to thé Chicago fences to the submarine, should wish to | de la censure anglaise: elle correspond en 
ees Joe ther resin AU lies, Palst be) ae ie St ciaisb nae eeplled think Ve hold ; moe z 6° | restrict the workings of that arm in which | patois alémanique qu'elle fait passer pour 
addressed to “The Editor. ple olds | Tribune Arthur Sears fienning writes about ; 

Fic eels tao | SOMME cen tc eter em | te re Coast Despre arcu | Seaee  ee n sale in principal cities of Europe over postal matter. ‘Administra ~ 4 s 5 sité — 

' a ites pone Sere cantina loath ee es Sees ice Today the Italian fleet is being kept at | par suite des gros achats de l’administration 
; ; Pe ee eine none The Mondell publica ml hee Bet dent Pines his | 2% exceedingly respectful distance from our | militaire anglaise, les victuailles, sauf la 

f THE CONTINENTAL TIMES je faind BH one re another they are | O25! just by the fear of the Austro- | volaille, sont hors de prix, le commerce et 
; may be seen at all Consulates and Embassies, Resolution Becomisig extrenfely wry of aiding cn Hungarian submarine service which has | l’industrie nuls. L’arrogance croissante des | 

Ee : 'e - a ney i i ii 5 ii é 

Washington, Tuesday. In the House of | bridges behind them. Many of them confess PENG oe ne ee Sights Patel ane a es oe Pee Fd | 
: A“ Big Sea Dash’ Representatives the Republican Congressman | that they do not reserve themselves so calmly we Peat a a Se 1 Hele? i nd ee . ; ae Wa oo ce d a es | 

idea in England | Mondell made a strong atlack upon the | as does the president. ee TAPE Yi RUC Ena Elen Seca OR Neenah vee e 
: There appears to be an idea in Englan 3 ‘ i 44 , ge ead which the question of the armed merchant |*noirs refusent obéissance et travail, depuis, 

hat Germany is going; at a given moment Government and demanded the immediate If the United States is in such imminent ee c 5 es 
that Ge ly Is going; g » ‘ : : 9 Beret ship is treated, announces that the delay | font-ils entendre, <qu’ils sont appelés 4 mettre 
and as a great surprise, to make a grand acceptance of his urgent resolution to the | danger of war as President Wilson said in | °. bef th tule OF cddtio de Pordie en’ EB 
Naval od trati roe + England and | effect that American Citizens should be | his speeches yesterday, then the president’s Bee FIER Gale ge tas ee rere tae Bo Pome came ete 

aval demonstration against Englan ; sere ‘ Ad Sa ss , | pired upon the last day of February, and | Berne, mars 6, Mme Gerard. 
: challenge the flower of the British navy to warned against utilising armed merchant | preparedness plans are wholly inadequate,’ ALAS these Uk BOAE Whites Wak do Aco 

come out of its retirement and show what it | Ships to travel upon. : was. the ‘comment Of Senator Seen OF mence from the first day in March. But The “Daily Liar” Again : 
‘ Congressmen Mondell said: “When anyone, | Illinois today. “So far as I have been able y . : can do. The recent wondrous feats of the 3 see ai p desing ees ar j * ~ | may-be the real date has been intentionally | To the Editor: 

s “Mowe” Id appear to have once more being fully informed as to existing conditions, | to determine from the vague suggestions as i rn ‘ : . Yi j 
Owe: would app! 4 3 5 ae ; left uncertain, and particularly in the case of The Daily Mail published reports from “a 
kened the nervous sentiment of the | asserts that American Citizens have the full | to details of his program he does not intend ; ae 7 ; awakene: 3 iced the United States, for, it is known, that the | correspondent” who purported to have been 

; 1 writers as regards the British | 2d uncontrolled right to travel upon armed | to prepare us for immicdiate trouble but for , ‘ : i i i ‘ English naval wri eg sae Ge ; Government in Washington has specially | at dinner with the two sovereigns on their in hat dubiously ; | Ships intended for the war zone, then I must | some future trouble. think the president + neek ish: ; Navy. And they ask, somew ly ; : : : asked to see all the papers concerning the | teeting at Nish, and who also reported about : 
[s it all well with our navy 2” conclude that anyone making nse of such | should immediately advocate an enlargement j \ ‘ A 4 5 at 
Is it all well wi vy i ; : eel Re order for arming merchant ships before | a journey on the Balkan Express, An official : 

xe Of late Mr, J. H. Follen, described as right must either be one who desires to play |. of the regular army and a material increase faling aay: decilonsitihe nigtier inquiry into the whole matter has been held ‘ 

: “The well-known Naval writer,’ has written politics against the National honor, or has | in the national guard. Then he can discuss ee i - | at Sofia with the result that the whole story 
; upon the subject of the British navy, and, | 2 desire to entangle his country in the war.” | and develop his citizen army later, after we Hohenberg Confirmations is found to be untrue. It is a pity that even 

states with positiveness, that “Germany is Th i are prepared for the first danger.” The confirmation of the children of the os much energy was eae on finding out 

$ endeavoring to set the stage for some Ane atest “Let Wilson Tell All.” late Heir to the Throne and the Countess | ini; humbug, as the swindle is apparent to 
ete desperate adventure by sea.” According to Cabinet Sitting | “He should tell the country about what Hohenberg has just taken place near Prague every man who carefully read the report and 

the writer, it behoves Great Britain, in view is troubling him,” said the senator, “instead | aud the ceremony was performed by the | pnows the things described therein. From 
: of the fears concerning the Naval surprise) Washington, Tuesday. The latest news is | of attempting to mystify it more completely | Cardinal Prince Bishop, Freiherr v.Skrbenssky | tne first moment I read these reports from 

; being engineered in Germany, to spend | that there has been a Cabinet meeting con- | than ever. se in the festively decorated church of Kono- | «, correspondent” I did not take them serious- 

j plenty of money upon its Navy. But instead | cerning the new U-Boat warfare proposals Representative Wilson of Chicago com- | Pischt. Present to witness the confirmation | jy byt booked them as British humor, to i 
rn of that the British Government is reducing | and that there were special discussions be- | mented in similar vein. were, the Guardian of the orphans, Doctor | J nich one gets so accustomed in these times iz 

expenses. And he says dolefully, referring to | tween the President and Mr. Lansing which “What does the president mean?” said | Jaroslaw Count Thun and a large re- of war. These reports are nothing else than d i 

the imagined German Naval attempt: “Should | led to no definite conclusions. It was decided | Representative Wilson. “Why doesn’t he | presentation of godfathers and godmothers | the customary superficial patch-work of the : 
Wat such a stroke succeed, all our efforts would | to await the documents, known to be on | tell the country exactly. what is the matter, and relations, the Archduchess Maria Theresia; British Press, of such irresponsible individuals ee 

gee have been in vain, and ‘Kultur’ would be | their way here, containing the directions of | exactly what is the | ifficulty? President the Archduke Karl Franz Josef was re-| Who sit in Fleet-Street or Printing-House- _ a 
| ——_—svery near its vision of world-domination.” | the British Admiralty regarding the aitacks | Wilson _evidsntssmiil aan pgesented by Dr. Jaroslaw Count Thun. | couare and carefully follow the foreign papers. 
es Mr. W.H. Wilson, another English expert | by submarines. ~ | one. He apparently wants the country to | The children o! Count and Countess Thun | chiefly such which are not otherwise read oy 
are writer upon Naval matters, under the heading The influential Evening Post says that the | believe he is the one tan who is standing | Were present and were also confirmed. in Biltain of which are woted monmeten es es 

aes of “What about the Navy ?”, expresses his | Cabinet discussed all the possibilities which | between peace and war. For my part I Crownprince and Art which the Briton does not understand— = | 
Nae conviction that Germany means mischief on | have arisen owing to the new German | think he should tell the country exactly what | The Archduke Karl Franz Josef, the Heir | and then manufacture their phantastic reports. : 

es on the seas, He considers, that in the near | Memorandum. That it was decided to ad- was in some ‘of the paRssages he says have | 5 the Throne, is displaying a quite marked | But as they are not intelligent enough to i 
fe future the crisis of the war will be reached | dress England, asking whether it was true frightened him so much. energy in carrying out the many duties that | give the most thoughtful exactitude to their 

Y and that then: “Success or failure may | that the English merchant ships had received “Also I think he should be more frank | sai: to his lot. Amongst other visits this | patch-work, their obscure “make up” can ; 
Fas) depend on some great naval stroke by the | secret instructions concerning their arming with the country and | advocate a real pre- week, H.I.H. paid one to the jury free Ex. | easily be detected. So this correspondent or ‘ 

ei enemy.” And Mr. Wilson appears to feel | themselves for offensive purposes against | paredness program, instead of the hodge- hibition of the United Female Artists and rather patcher of the Daily Mail says he 
se considerable doubts regarding the control of | submarines and whether the charges preferred podge plan suggested | by Secretary of War Sculptresses of Austria, The Imperial guest ' travelled on ‘the Balkan Express, which went : 

the British Navy, for he says: “In command | of the uses made of _those armaments, as Garrison. Ifwe are faging all of the trouble | was received by Countess Misa Wyden- | in the direction from Constantinople 40 Nish . 

the Germans have a great advantage. They saree 2 sions in aks cases, coin- | Mr. Wilson soe a esterday, we Sale bruck-Esterhazy, Frau Olga Brand-Krieg- | 40 Budapest—Vienna,—yet he describes his : 
a) are under direct naval control and not | cided wi Hglish reports. prepare immediately for any eventuality in- | jammer, Baroriess Helene Krauss and the | meeting in the train with King Ferdinand of ; ae ‘ ma : > é . a ; , governed by a committee.” He then pro- Ty O ips oi. : oe to oe for something | Committee. The Arduke was exceedingly | Bulgaria, when the King visited the Balkan : 

ceeds to tell that the British Navy is in the wo pinions ikely to happen four or six years from now. | amiable and stopped more than an hour ad- | Express. Now, the Kings visit happened, : 

yo hands of a Civilian who knows nothing SA . | I wish the president would come right out | miring the many exhibits displayed, | after he left the German Emperor at Stolac 
( whatsoever jabout naval matters and that oO mericans into the open and say something definite.” Sued where he joined the Balkan Express anp 

j he has three other civilians to help him | In the Lokal-Anzeiger two opinions upon Peace or War Honora for Poecans | from Stolac the King travelled with the 
igs who are equally ignorant. And he goes on | the situation as between the United States | According to reporis from Washington | _. He Kaiser has conferred the high honor | ‘Balkan Express back fo Nish, therefore he 

to dilate upon the wondrous efforts the | and Germany, upon the U-Boat warfare, | the Army War College and the Navy General onthe Service Star of the Red Cross upon | visited that express which went in the di- 
a Germans have made in the building of war- | are given. The first comes in the form of | Board have seized upon the interest excited Baron Burian; the Minister of Finance, | rection from Vienna—Budapest fo Nish, zo 

: ships and the rapidity of their construction | an article by Mr. von Wiegand, the Special | by the Pan-American Scientific Congress, Doctor von Koerber; the Minister of War, | Sofia—do Constantinople. The question ans- 
: , in this line, which he says, “out-does any- | Correspondent of the New York World. The | which has only to. do with the peaceful SE yon Krobatin; and the;two NSOEAET | wers itself that a man, even if he is a British 

thing Grek Britsin cin accomplish.” writer, opens by stating that the questions of | development of the American republics and Presidents, Count ‘Stiirgkh and Count Tisza. | journalist, cannot travel at the same time on 

: Thirdly we come to the writing of an | the coming elections are much involved in | establishment of friendly ‘relations among | _ His Imperial Majesty has also ordered that | two expresses going in opposite directions. 
American, Mr. Macmechen, aeronautical | the present discussion. In the coming contest, them, to enlarge upon their war “pre- special expression of his recognition for the This singular lapse disposes of the whole 

’ engineer and President of the Aeronautical | the German Americans, the Irish, the pro- | paredness’”” scheme as something necessary great bravery they have shown in the flying | oenuineness of the report, but there is an 
s Society of America. He has quite made up | English, the Roman Catholics and the poli- | for the defense of all-America and the vindi- | StVice be conveyed to Naval Lieutenant additional one. The correspondent talks 

; his mind that Germany is about to attack | ticians Bryan and Hearst are all against | cation of the enlarged Monroe Doctrine. Heinrich Schiapon and Naval Lieutenant | shout his arrival at the Nord-Bahnhof in 
; England at sea. He asserts that the Germans | Wilson, A Di. {ficult Question Alfred Lerchand, also to Frigate Lieutenants Budapest. It must have beet very long ago 

s : 5 een h itt itschl i | ; i will attack with guns far outranging the Mt. Gaffney’s Opinion It may be assumed that alliance in the A fest ee von Ritschl and Wilhelm | he was in Budapest and his memory has ; 
British and backed up by Fokker Aeroplanes Ps ; zs eras 7 vellmann. played him a trick, because, though there is 

and Zeppelins armed with a new pneumatic The former Consul-General in Munich, | Wa" will lead to closer trade relations, after Uncommon Case s | E 1 West: d even a South 
: n capable of firine armor piercing projec. | Mr. Gaffney, gives a brief interview, the | i between Great Britain, France, Russia and , heifer Be aN as ee ’ eas eu op ue Pee Br OIee bis id sia ‘ Ital: d th i A remarkable and quite unusual case has | Bahnhof in Budapest,—just Nord-Bahnhof + 

tiles. He goes into considerable detail concern- | gist of which is that it is a mistake to OY OG Cae ee ets of i i i ! Ye kas i i Foal hie Saige tte peace will be a general readjustment of been brought .against the Royal Hungarian | there is none! é iy 
ing that new pneumatic gun, which he states 8 abstention in ; Fie i i iirich, Feb. 17, 1916 It 

~ will enable an airship to strike with terrific | the Senate is to be regarded as a victory for | tteaties among the belligerent powers. It is ar nee ay ne wm, OE A Oty 7 eens cere nk ae : 
= : Re fees Mr. Wilson. That would b ig. | 4 moot question whetlier war absolves each | Of Budapest of the name of Arpad Kovacs, | 
destructive force any object aimed at. And es € a great mis: rh t il ees peak in which damages were claimed ; 
he ends up his article with a lurid picture | take. It merely signifies that the Senate has Baty ue antecedent treaty Obligations. Mut Senbece aun ae famil | Do not throw away your Continental 

f the tracedy when the German fleet comes | 80 intention of approving Wilson’s word- | The British contend that it does; Continental PA Wi AIS, FamHy. was} Seats ; 
; ol : oe - meh a splittirig and the hobby horse principles he | jurists have refused to admit this sweeping travelling in the district of Stropkoolyka. Times after reading it, but send it to 

out, and asserts that there wi en bea ss ae i! i i 
Meticatee terrible liv ile ferocity as to defy | tides. Had the Senate decided to stand by proposition. Sat eee Sean ee coming ae | a friend either at home or abroad. 

; aiaainntion: the President the sitting would have had The Submarine . Ve Wiese ae ae oe ag 
pe that sounds very awful, exceedingly quite another aspect. Mr. Gaffney quotes, as Submarines can be ‘quickly and cheaply, ee bane Ye Placed AE wet ; 

: é oe showing the hypocrisy of the whole outcry | built. Mr. Schwab recently completed ten | ‘sposition of those who wished to flee, he | Lost Ships 
sensational, and one might take it extremely g yP. y rey for Great Britain i flue E hurried thither. Soon after the train had ; . imaginative: Tica : of the “freedom of American Citizens to | for Great Britain in'five months. While we E | The London Times publishes a list of the imaginative. lenotes very clearly one thing, Sere are building our dreadnoughts which will | started the guard told the notary that the ; ahi i 
namely the alarm which has been caused in | vel anywhere they like,” that the Pass- | be needed very badly in the first Jine of Russians were already in the stati al Salis feet a epee eon ee 

- | the minds of people by the submarine boat ports of the members of the Ford peace | defence, we can quickly provide enough Koesls Fhe thai 7 4 ae o | to the attacks of submarines or from striking 

: : party were so rigorously controlled, that ac- | submarines for temporary peace insurance, | \OCSXOC#- ¢ train came under fire and | mines. It gives the following : and the anxiety which the announcement 8 y 2 ic i; Arped Kovacs fell back dead with a bullet i of the new U Boat warfare upon armed | COMding to the visé given, they were not (From the Chicago Examiner). P ; Ee ee “Dido”, English, 4,749 tons;  “Souevier”, 
P : ll a A Prosecutions In I7eland through his body. | English, 4,515 tons; “Denaby”, English, 2,98/ 

merchantmen ‘has brought about, both in | lowed to visit any country at war. And pees o117 Eales The widow claimed 75,000 Kronen, giving | tons; “Mecklenburg”, Dutch, 2,855 tons ; ““Trig- Bngland andthe! United Stat Mr. Gaffney draws attention to the contrast The Jrish Independent tells that a teaeher A Bet, elite | nac”, French, 3,275 tons; “Fastnet”, English, ig eee helween that and’ the Presidents’ ak aiea | Dye name MacCabe" was arrested in the | 2S reason the neglect of the station master | 2,227 tons; ““Bogatyr”, Danish, 1,360 tons, 
iisly: adserted’ elait. tHiat Aniericans have a railroad station of Sligg, and in his trunk | who was thus answerable for the death of | “Birgit”, Swedish, 1,117 tons; “Tummel”, Eng- 

SALVATION ARMY BEQUEST | right to travel wherever they will, to visit | Wot found42 Oeligmit capttidges,20percussion | her husband. The Budapest Court of Justice | "te" above would “appear ‘to bea very. ite 
Mr. Edward Mossom Owen, Grosvenor- | the war zone and to even take passage upon wate Of expose, tuntione ote eee (ticle Ge ce orn Bee ee, We | complete list, for the “La Provence”, described 

gardens, London, senior partner in Myrtle, | armed merchant ships. Also a signal alphabetand literature concerning eee See SOE OEE Coe, 208 aMajola” the Mranvces ny Fat Willem” the 
Burt, and Co., merchants, of Cooper-street, “But,” Mr. Gaffney concludes, “the Ameri- poe a » his shod shane a ed ce he at Re ne ® se “Tornaby” and the “Reaich” do not appear and | 

. rae : F 5 © |prosecution asserte accident an at Arpa ovacs ha een | many more besides. 
aoe < Java, has. left a will of |.can Politicians are not going to stand for | that it had been his ifitention to blow up | the victita of destiny. The Petit Parisien states that @ French mine 

; reread . w Ye a go to the | that!” And he warns people here against railroad bude ann mal locks. The de- beat bat pep. sunk of Le Havre. The Le 
alvation Army.’ The bequest has come as | being misled by supposed news from the | fendant asserted that einlended to use the . POUh SHOP Wiers _ SSS0ci On BUNOUDEEE ine | a eat surprise. It is understood tat no ited Stat hich’ i x explosives for fishing purposes. The Judge Floating Mines it has lost £2,441,500 in the month of January, | 

a a ioc the -beauest.and iat th Sid Sate set nee Alley Se ee the effect that anyone foal Copentiagen, Tuesday. The Swedish Naval | Of which over one and a half million is due to con: itions attach to the eques! an t at the | England and been doctored there so as to near a railroad bridge aiid carrying explosives | Staff announces that numerous floating mines submarine .boats and mines. All the stippine | 

phe of General Booth will suffice as a ay ae ie the aa wd the “a a the Realm Act. | have been observed on the south coast of hgh tremens ctarthen see oe a first of 3 
nt existing in America. € accused was acquitted. Schonen. March, 
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THE LATEST BOOKS ‘i 
MORE ARMS FOR THE INTELLECTUAL BATTLE. ee 

Reviewed by R. L. Orchelle. M 2 W 

Massenverhetzung und Volkskrieg in Bel- | contact with Western civilization, yet he e€ im 0 ra n d u m r e t h e Fo u rt h a r L 0 a n 

gien, Herausgegeben von Dr. Paul Rohr- does not, for all that, accept Christianity. a cel tp a PP NP PPP A DPA MEDD : 

bach. Verlag Carl Curtius, Berlin. He. becomes a monotheist who sees. in 
se z 

This is another of those analytical German | Krishna, Rama and Christ merely human ee : s : ‘ 

works destined {fo tear great Gap in the | teachers. “The great ideal of an awakened - : _, is now being widely circulated in the German Press. 

tissues and nets of lies spread over the world | Orient, of an Indian nation, of a free and ; aVioiean> 

by the press of Belgium, with it: systematic | enlightened people” is the goal upon which \ , = 

incitement of the populace up to the fall of | his mind is set. : } a iy 

Antwerp, and its dreadful responsibility for The leaders of the Indian Nationalist 10 

that hopeless and insane franc-tireur warfare | movement have grown astute through their Sa 

but for which Belgium might have been familiarity with the system by which Britain 2 0 

occupied without the loss of a single civilian | first conquered, then exploited, India, and eae 

4 life. the means by which she still maintains her \ 

The book has a short preface by Dr. Paul |-hold upon au enormous territory and a : g 

Rohrbach, the eminent German publicist, in | proud and ancient people. But they have F 8 

which he calls attention to the damning ad- | also, I believe, awakened to the significance 0 

mission by the irresponsible Winston Chur- | of modern Germany as the antidote and 0 Are pe 

chill that the naval brigade which he in his solvent of the British system—the irresistible 5] 

abysmal amateur folly had sent to Antwerp | German idea which has already strengthened 

“was destined to fight side by side with the | Other nations of the East or Near East— ei 

exhausted Belgian soldiers and the population | Japan, Turkey, Bulgaria. China already feels oy 

of the city.” the inspiration and vitality of German thought ¢ a ara ea RTO 

The compiler has sown his text plentifully —form out of formlessness, and out of order : 

with photographic reproductions of extracts | strength. It is the secret which once planted \ 

from Belgian newspapers, and their fury, in the hearts of the Indian people by their i 

frenzy and ignorance in lashing up the os will snap the fetters of British | More than eighteen months have gone by since the amounts under 1000 Marks are not forthwith due in one sum 

passions of the Belgian populace must be jondage like threads of Boe ee It is by begin ning of the great war that has been forced upon the As a single payment must not be lower than 100 Marks, the sub- 

accounted as one of the greatest crimes for -E hands that Indian liberty will be German people by its enemies in shocking wantonness from scriber of smaller amounts, particularly of 100, 200, 300 and 400 

which journalism must be held accountable achieved, but many of the moral and in- | envy, thirst for revenge and lust of conquest. Hard battles Marks is conceded considerable latitude with reference to the dates 

in this war—and it has many black crimes to tellectual weapons used in that great de- | had to be? fought against the enemies’ superior forces. on which he may wish to pay an instalment, Thus a subscriber of 

its name, The cowardly and treacherous | liverance will be found to have been forged | Heavy and sanguinary though thestruggle was, our troops 100 Marks is at liberty to pay that amount as late as July 20, 1916. 

attacks of the hidden franc-tireurs upon the | 'n crn have accomplished unsurpassable feats of valor and covered A subscriber of 200 Marks may pay the first 100 Marks on May 24, 

unsuspecting German troops, the officers and TO GET FOREIGN TRADE themselves with everlasting glory. On all theatres of war 1916, the remaining 100 Marks as late as July 20, 1916. A person 

men assassinated under the guise of hospi- ag , in the west and the east they have achieved splendid suc- having subscribed 300 Marks likewise has only 100 Marks to pay 

tality, the nameless tortures inflicted upon ane termination obetie: war Wty Europe cesses with their arms, upon their death-defying brave: by May 24, 1916, the second 100 Mark 23, th ind 

wounded Germans, and the cruel persecution | Will be the beginning of an era of business | the enemies’ attacks set on foot by every means were ii a ily 20, 1916. There al se a aiasaneina athe 
ivilians i Joi ities, must | Competition the like of which the world fat i A Die : ere always Ocin® Apescten eit so sre ps 

of helpless civilians in Belgian cities, mus : é tered. But the enemies are not yet wrung down, hard — date of payment, a long as not at least 100 Marks are to be paid 

ail be attributed to the incitements and false- | ha mever seen. The manner in which the | patties are still ahead; but we look forward to them with P i i s . 

hoods of this hybrid, semi-Parisian press. | {riff and shipping problems of this country | confident faith in ou: ‘strength aud our clear conscience. April aa ns ke cian te esate gs aura RT 

Precisely in the same manner, but inanother | 2° handled will play an important part in | p16 German people MANN ag behind lie front too has Sone oe a. c. at the latest, unless they wish to pay as early as 

direction, such men as Lord Northcliffe and | Our coming commercial campaign and will | itse1¢ equal to all the domestic hardships occasioned through sie ; : 

Horatio Botiomley—if men they may be | De of vital moment fo us as a nation. The) the war, by industry and thrift, by distribution and organi- Pere common, aoe de, Jaume FOlT. : Thus: ime 

called have upon theit heads the blood of | CoMsideration of these two features, and more | rotions and it will persevere for the future in self-discipline 31 the calies Ae ee cree weary oan We oes eee 
the “Baralong” victims and those of the especially the matter of customs laws and and firm Neteeratalill ¢o the victorious ending. e at the earliest, though, from March 31, compensation 

“King Stephen”. regulations, will come under the care of the 1 de a bai : is provided in favor of the subscriber by way of interim 

The scope of this interesting contribution Bureau of Foreign Trade Advisers of the The war aes ben em ly mai e arge claims upon the interest calculation, i. e. om payments for the Loan 5%, in 

to the militant literature of the day may be | State Department. The essential work of finances of tae empire. Hence the necessity of emitting a the case of the Treasury Certificates 4'/.°/, interim interest from 

seen from the chapter headings: Remarks extending and maintaining our foreign trade fourth war loan. the day following that of payment is allowed on account of the 

upon the Character of the Belgian Press. focuses largely in this bureau also. There are issued 4), per cent redeemable Imperial amounts payable. Accordingly 5°/. interim interest calculated on 

War Lies and other Fakes. Reports of Ger- The Foreign Trade Advisers of the United | Treasury Certificates and 5 per cent Obligations of the Im- every, 100 Marks will bring these figures: For payments on March 

man Demoralization. Proofs of the Good States ‘Government should. be more. than:| perial: Loan. the Treasury Certificates are divided into 31, 1916 1.25 Marks, for paymenis on April 18, 1916 1 Mark, for 

Behavior of the German Troops. Spy Fever ordinary individuals. Fhe ideal chiefs for 10 series, which commencing with 1923 fall due annually on payments on May 24, 1916 0.50 Marks. The 4'/.°/ interim interest 

and the Persecution of Germans. Maltreatment the branches. of “this bureau ‘should |be,| July 1 after the drawing of the single series has taken place calculated for payments at the same dates on each 100 Marks comes 

of German War Prisoners by Belgians, The thoroughly educated, polished, broadgauged, 6 months previous. The subscription price forthe Treasury to: 1125 Marks, 0.90 Marks and 0.45 Marks. On payments after 

Belgian Franc-tirear War. experienced business men as well as diplomats. | Certificates is fixed at.95%. As the Treasury Certificates June 30 interim interest will be added from June 30 to the day of 

\ Ali these things are proved, not by wild, It would be well for them to command several have an average currency of I1'/, years, the actual rate of payment. 

unsupported and indiscriminate charges a | languages. They should also be familiar’ | interest works ows ee eec at somewhat higher than - With respect to Post-Olfice subscriptions interest is allowed on ~~~ 

la the Bryce report, but by the indisputable | With political economy, foreign and domestic | 5°. Besides there is Yie iprospect, by way of an earlier payments in full up to March 31, for 90 days, on all other payments 

- evidence of the Belgian press itself. trade problems, political conditions abroad, drawing and repaymen at par, of obtaining a considerable in full up to April 18, even. when made before that day, interest 

Ficus Mh dlocen bv tddten, von A, Ri oT fee tactful and competent to deal a in ae oe in a es. Mae the face for 72 days. 

a “ ae + NAa- | with shrewd men and great principles. value an e price of emission 0 or oreover the 

man Pilai. Philosophical-Theological Faculty, There should be at i Shas wae for | owner of a drawn Treasury Certificate shall have the . syre ah tt - iad tore Hash: are nek ag 

Paderborn. this bureau, each having control of special right, in lieu of redemption to keep the Treasury Certificate are ‘ ne ea ra * " sa k aero: having: 

This isa most valuable and interesting | lines. There should also be six assistants to | as a 41/, per cent Obligation, and, what is more, without a Lae i in a Fae ie - si 4 ‘ee pie eCout es 

essay by a well-known Indian scholar, at | the Foreign Trade Advisers with the proper | liability to be called in before July 1, 1932. Sr nc endttiaa PO cenit ee = . ol i will afford 

present at Gottingen. It was first published in | clerical complement to bring the bureau to The subscription price for the 5 per cent obligations of wetittena are tendered throu: ine : Pa ; ee Tae 

Theologie und Glauben, a German periodical | its maximum of efficiency. the Imperial Loan is 0 Marks, in the case of entry in = 5 at banke of the” ent = nit hi ae Sa scouitcs 

devoted to religious and philosophical sub- The business men of the United States | the Register of the F{iblic Debt 9830 Marks for every wet d oe b ae lank Fo he tf fe gh 

jects. Dr. Pilai, who is familiar with all | should try to induce Congress to appro- | 100 Marks nominal valfe. The obligations, as was the case ee Oa. ey . sista of a e sigs oe ea, pn it 

popular and en ‘ tendencies in India, priate the necessary funds for this purpose. | with the preceding war loans, are unredeemable until Oc- aedanty i loan ae rate is a, ; rk we ee i io 

gives. a splendid historical resumé of : W. E. Aughinbaugh in Leslie's. | tober 1, 1924, i. e. they provide up to that date a five per length of the loan borrowers will receive the greatest consideration 

: Christian influences in the land of the | —————____________________—. | cent return, without any restriction as to their disposal at the loan banks, i b f : 

Hindoo, from the dim legendary pilgrimage Do not throw away your Continental | even prior to October 1, 1924. As they are issued 1'/, °/ og en d a har a = + Fe ede he te 

of St. Thomas to the vast proselytizing or- | T¥mes after reading it, but send it to | below par and there is in addition the prospect of ane ae . . at these: pegs be ne cepehenoe Cae 

ganizations of to-day. The success which | @ friend either at home or abroad. ment at the nominal value after a number of years, the Se ces 

has attended some of these efforts he at- | ———————————————— _ | actual rate of interest is Higher than 5°. ‘ The 4 per cent German Imperial Treasury Certificates 

tributes partly to the opportunity offered the ‘ i eibas due for redemption on May 1 of this year Series II of 1912 

Indian of oe lowest caste to ee his TA RTUFFE Treasury Certificates and Obligations should, according ar Seana atoms nent of allotted war loans 

y a to the stated conditions, be regarded as being of equal pee ‘ ; 

worldly position by the acceptance of AND AN ANI AS 1 Both: kinds “ofa 1 4 at par, less interim interest to April 30. A person so tendering 

Christian faith and values. With these he | Cant, Calumny and Commercialism. 6% ‘hi ane Ne a... a oan may, therefore, be obtains a concurrent interest benefit as the interim interest in his 

surrenders his self-sacrificial indifference to — most fighly reconui ee ne 2 asses of the people as favor on the war loan is 5% or 4"/2%, while the interim interest to 
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